The mum of all jeers: (Someone's) Mama jokes

By RICK MASS

In Week 112, we asked for "Your Mama" jokes about soccer players. Almost everyone submitted jokes about soccer players; nearly everyone was very, very funny. Many people clearly had a favorite soccer player. Very, very funny.

4th place
Dan Snyder's Mama is no joke, he told us. "No joke, people," he said. (Robert Schechter, Dallas, N.Y.)

3rd place
Ernest Hemingway's Mama was kind of a character. "Don't let me come near that woman, she's a little bit of a drunk," he said. "An honest man and a good writer."

2nd place
and the figure of a man standing a car. Biff \WADER\'S Mama is no joke either. "I was told to got out of her," (Mark Philpot)
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